Grace Phillips Memorial Bursary

**Code:**  228
**Faculty:**  Science
**Applicable study:**  BSc(Hons) or MSc in Chemistry
**Closing date:**  No application required
**Tenure:**  1 year
**For:**  Financial Assistance
**Number on offer:**  1
**Offer rate:**  Annually
**Value:**  $300

**Scholarship description**

This Bursary was established in 1942 for assistance to Chemistry students in their MSc year, as a memorial to the late Mrs Staley Phillips, by her sister, Mrs E Ayling of Auckland. In 1997 the regulations were amended so that students proceeding to BSc(Hons) were also eligible.

**Selection process**

- No application required
- The Bursary is awarded by the University of Auckland Council on the recommendation of the Head of the Department of Chemistry

**Regulations**

1. The Bursary will be known as the Grace Phillips Memorial Bursary.
2. The Bursary will be of the value of $300 and will be paid in April of the year during which it is held.
3. The Bursary will be open to students intending to proceed to either BSc(Hons) or MSc degree in Chemistry and will be awarded by The University of Auckland Council each year, on the recommendation of the Head of Department of Chemistry, to the student best qualified to undertake research (see Note i).
4. The holder of the Bursary must pursue a programme in Chemistry for either BSc (Hons) or MSc degree.
5. The University of Auckland Council is not obliged to make an award if in any year there are no candidates of sufficient merit.
6. The Bursary will be tenable with a scholarship or other bursary provided that The University of Auckland Council in awarding the Bursary may in its discretion take into account income received by a student from other scholarships or emoluments.
7. The University of Auckland Council has the power to amend these regulations provided there is no departure from the main purpose of the Bursary.

**Notes**
I. The Head of the Department of Chemistry, shall determine, in consultation with the Donor if the Prize may be shared.